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Stage Manager: Maria L.S.L. Liu
Light Console Operator: Karleanne Paran
Sound Board Operator: Elise Shuford
Projectionist: Ben Sota
Floor Crew: Lyndsey Baker, Rachael Smith
Lab Theatre Technical Director: Ray Moschuk
Lab Theatre Coordinator: Meg Hanna
Staff  Technical Director: Gerald Kawaoka
Staff  Costume Shop Manager: Hannah Schauer Galli
Costume Coordinator: Sam Shields
Costume Consultant: Eva Enriquez
Wardrobe Supervisors: Lavour Addison, Amanda Stone
Faculty Dance Advisors: Peggy Gaither Adams, Betsy Fisher, Gregg Lizenbery,
   Kara Miller, Amy Lynn Schiffner
Concert Advisor: Gregg Lizenbery
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Box Office Staff: Cindy Hartigan, Teryl Garcia, Jordan Hensley, 
   Nicholas Murray Husted, Alana Kleven, Ma Yan
Publicity Director: Tracy Robinson
Publicity Assistants: Rashida Jewel Vennie, Garrett Ornellas
Photographer: Reese Moriyama
Web Assistant: Erin Sim
Graphic Designer: Alex Young
Kennedy Theatre House Manager: Kristina Tannenbaum
Lab Theatre House Managers: Garrett Ornellas, Kina Ranoa, Amber Spaulding
Department Office Staff: Tana Marin, Lori Ann Chun
Department Chair: Paul T. Mitri
Director of  Dance: Gregg Lizenbery
- For large print programs, Assistive Listening Devices or any other accessibility
requests please contact the House Manager or call the Kennedy Theatre Box Office 
at 956-7655.
- To arrange a Campus Security Escort from any two points on campus, please see a
House Manager.
- Please silence all pagers, phones and digital watches. No photography, video
recording or text messaging is permitted. Please refrain from eating, drinking or
smoking in the theatre.
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時を超えて  BEYOND TIME (Premiere)
SALPUKAN: MOVING BODIES, MOVING MEANINGS (Premiere)
RED-HANDED (Premiere)
JUST AN ILLUSION (2011)
~INTERMISSION~
15 SECONDS TO REPEAT (Premiere)
HELICOPTERS AND TEA (Premiere)
FAMILY TIES (Premiere)
THE DANCE OF SOUND (Premiere)
TRANQUIL PURIFICATION (Premiere)
Choreographer: Mayu Ota*
Music: Tao
Projection Design: Mayu Ota
Lighting Designer: Asuka Endoh
Dancers: Mandie Botinelly, Lauren Herlicska, Erin Nicole McFadden, Mayu Ota,
                Kelekolio Roberts, Malia Wild
Choreographer: Cher Anabo*
Music: “Dung-aw (Wake)” by Marie Jocelyn Marfil
Sound Clips: GABRIELA, Olivia Quinto; TED Women, Sunitha Krishnan; CNN  
news on human trafficking in Russia; Not For Sale South Africa, Professor David 
Batstone; and an unidentified woman from Johannesburg
Projection Designer: Cher Anabo
Projection Images: Credited on Slides
Photo Images of  Dancer: Keenan Fong
Lighting Designer: Ray Moschuk
Properties Consultant: Sami L.A. Akuna
Scenic Design Consultants: Ray Moschuk, Donald Quilinquin
Dancers: Rohini Acharya, Cher Anabo, Michael Cabagbag, Leigh Anne Eaton, 
   Angie Haugejorden, Devon Izumigawa
Note: This piece is a meditation on human trafficking and is dedicated to the victims of  this 
nefarious trade. 
Choreographer: Antonia Brown
Rehearsal Director: Mercedes Johnson
Music: Tibetan Singing Bowls 
Lighting Designer: Ray Moschuk
Dancers: Alison Burkhardt, Mercedes Johnson
Choreographer: Kent Shinomae
Music: Alexandra Patsavas and Joe Hisaishi
Lighting Designer: Maria L.S.L. Liu
Dancer: Kent Shinomae
Choreographers: Collaboration under the direction of  Sami L.A. Akuna
Music: Willy Schawarz, M-Flo, Portishead
Lighting Designer: Asuka Endo
Dancers: Sami L.A. Akuna, Trevor Craighead, Anthony Czumalowski,
   Michael “Donut” Donato, Juliana Elliott, John Hueser, Issac Ligsay, 
   Elvis Nguyen, Mark Tenorio, Harold Wong
Special Appearance as Death: Eva Enrique
Photo Images: Utagawa Hiroshige, Yokoyama Taikan
Note: In the daily routine we sometimes lose ourselves in the habitual. This piece prescribes 
the monotony and breaks for just a moment. Then death appears and the cycle repeats.
Choreographer: Keely Urbanich**
Music: James Mares
Lighting Designer: Maria L.S.L. Liu
Dancers: Harmony S.L. Aguilera, Lexi Hughes, Lei Ishikawa, Rashida Jewel Vennie
Choreographer: Cassandra Glaser**
Music: Matt Yetter
Lighting Designer and Rigger: Donald Quilinquin
Dancers: Alison Burkhardt, Madeline Marie Lammers, Roxy Takaesu, 
   Mami Yokomoto
Special Thanks: Sarah Fullerton
Choreographer: Rohini Acharya
Lighting Designer: Maria L.S.L. Liu
Dancers: Lexi Hughes, Michelle Johnson, Malia Wild
Note: Using one specific rhythmic sequence, this piece explores the complexity of  rhythm 
through vocal recitation and how it manifests through the body with Bharata Natyam 
movement.
Choreographer: Angie Haugejorden
Music: Eric Whitacre
Projection Designers: Ruth Du, Angie Haugejorden
Lighting Designer: Ray Moschuk
Dancers: Alison Burkhardt, Mayu Ota, Chelsea Van Billiard
*In partial fulfillment of a Master of Fine Arts Degree **In partial fulfillment of a Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree
